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Message from Clive Miller
SupportSupport Act is proud to partner with CrewCare and we applaud 
your efforts to raise awareness of the needs of live production 
personnel. By working together, we have been able to signifi-
cantly increase the number of crew who are accessing Support 
Act's crisis relief services, and we are slowly engaging more 
and more crew in the conversation around managing and 
maintaining good mental health.

More recently, this has taken the form of providing Mental 
Health First Aid Training to 130+ members of CrewCare, and 
we have been gratified by the  overwhelming positive response 
to the training. We look forward to continuing our partnership, 
and would like to thank and acknowledge all donors and spon-
sors who have contributed to the Roadies Fund.

Best wishes,
Clive Miller - CEO

CrewCare and Support Act
CrewCare is proud to officially partner with Support Act. The two organisations have embarked 
on a close and ongoing relationship, ensuring our like minded objectives are consolidated in a 
united approach to all aspects of crew welfare.

TTogether we recognise and celebrate the incredible contribution made by crew, past, present 
and future, to the Australian music industry. CrewCare and Support Act work closely with 
each other, establishing programs to best reach and assist crew in current need and educate 
those who may come to rely on us in future.

Introduction
CrewCare is the charity that helps current and former entertainment crew. We’re in a tight 
partnership with Support Act who operate a beneficial fund paying for essential things like 
moving expenses, medical bills, and helping when crew suffer. 2020 has seen many more of 
us needing help, with most of our work places shuttered due to the pandemic.

CrewCareCrewCare has moved fast to put new programs in place, and raise essential funds for the 
Support Act Roadies fund, directing donations now totalling $139,509 since our inception.

We’ve held monthly meetings and built a strong transparent structure so everyone can see 
what we are doing and where the money is going. With over 600 members, your charity is 
growing fast. Our board of unpaid volunteers thank you for all your support.
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Meet the CrewCare team
CrewCare is a membership based, not-for-profit registered charity, whose elected 
board is a collective of caring, like minded volunteers, focused on improving the welfare 
of Australian technical and creative live production professionals and their families.
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Mental Health Matters
CrewCare is proud to collaborate with Support Act to present 
our Mental Health Matters awareness program and thank 
Entech Roadshow for sponsorship of the program.

WWe conducted a Crew Survey, the findings of which went to 
Support Act to help them communicate more effectively with 
crew. We learned that crew generally think Support Act is doing 
a good job, but should do more, and make more noise about it. 

CrewCareCrewCare produced A3 sized stickers and enlisted the sup-
port of major transport providers. They were placed in pans 
Australia wide by ATS Logistics and Show Freight promoting 
the Support Act Wellbeing Helpline.

We reached out to promoters, venues and production com-
panies, seeking their support by displaying posters back-
stage at venues and distributing Crew Cards to crew for 
future reference should they ever require help.

2020 (the year that wasn’t)
Looking back on the year, it would be easy to say it was a total write-off. Shock soon turned 
to despair, and then the grim reality that everyone working in the music industry faced a long 
and difficult road to recovery. Yet despite the bleak outlook, many positives have come from 
this adversity, none more so than the spotlight now being shone on mental wellbeing, par-
ticularly that of our crew.

Support Act and CrewCare have been thrust to the forefront of an industry reeling, trying it’s 
best to make do and look after our own. Through our industry links, both at an organisational 
level and personal contacts, CrewCare has provided input into a range of established and 
emerging new groupings in regards to the specific impact of the COVID19 Pandemic.
 
As a peak industry body, our input is centred on both the immediate impacts and also producing 
guidelines and planning for the industry as it rebuilds from the forced hibernation.
These industry organisations include:These industry organisations include:

Australian Live Music Business Council (ALMBC)
Australian Festival Association (AFA)
Entertainment Assist - AAWE Advisory Group
Live Entertainment Industry Forum (LEIF)
SEQN Music Industry Network
Sound of Silence (SOS)
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CrewCare appreciates the support that ENTECH provides and the opportunity it gives us to 
use the roadshow as a vehicle to meet members and crew nationally every March.

CrewCare wish to thank ENTECH and our industry sponsors, who made the tour possible.

The tour travelled from Perth to Adelaide and 
then Sydney before the pandemic interrupted 
the final two dates in Melbourne and Brisbane.

Entech Roadshow 2020
In March 2020 CrewCare and Support Act toured with ENTECH Roadshow to meet with the 
wider industry and build stronger support. We had a lot of conversations, signed new mem-
bers, and learned more about the issues - often serious - that current and former crew face.

All 13 events had to be cancelled. Tickets 
sales, which had been stong, were refunded. 
Roady4Roadies was to be the first of many.

TTo our army of volunteers, who had spent 
months in the planning, our sponsors and sup-
porters, our publicists, the artists and all those 
who had so willingly given their time, Crew-
Care wishes to extend our sincerest gratitude.

Roady4Roadies will be back next year, bigger 
and better than ever

Roady4Roadies 2020
FollowingFollowing the stunning success of the inaugural 
Roady4Roadies, having raised over $62,000.00 for 
the Support Act 'Roadies fund', this year’s event 
was shaping up to be even bigger! 13 cities were 
locked in, some of the country’s best talent lined up 
and Jon Stevens was promoting the events nation-
ally. Then, just 2 weeks out as final preparations 
were put in place, COVID struck!were put in place, COVID struck!
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Victorian Country Market
CrewCare has collaborated with The Victorian Government and Department of Jobs, Precincts 
and Regions on the innovative Victorian Country Market, distributing produce sold online.

• 35 + crew supplied by Gig Power & Lock and Load
• Pick up, distribution and deliveries
• 9 x refrigerated vans
• 15129km travelled• 15129km travelled
• 180 + stall holders
• 300 + deliveries across Victoria

As a group we ceased activities in the early part of stage 4 lock down and are now hoping to 
resume in the coming months, mixing in more crew to share the work.

This online certified training is intended for those individuals who are regularly in contact with 
concerned crew members and is aimed at providing them with the necessary tools and re-
sponses to ensure best practice and help others deal with the stresses it can place on them.

The 4 day courses have been specifically designed for crew and delivered online. To date, 140 
CrewCare members have now become accredited Mental Health First Aiders. A further two 
courses have been scheduled for this year, with more training to be undertaken in 2021.

The training teaches about the signs and symp-
toms of common and disabling mental health 
problems in adults, how to provide initial help, 
where and how to get professional help, what 
sort of help has been shown by research to be 
effective, and how to provide first aid in a crisis 
situation.

Mental Health First Aid (MHFA) Training
CrewCare has partnered with Support Act and Griffith University to arrange for accredited 
courses in Mental Health First Aid training for CrewCare members, approved by the national 
Mental Health First Aid body and facilitated by Paige Gaudry from PNP Health.
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Assisted Music Business Industry Training (AMBIT)
CrewCare recently announced that thanks to financial assistance from Creative Victoria and Min-
ister for Creative Industries, Martin Foley, the launch of a new initiative now available to provide 
hope for Victorian crew from all walks of life.

The newly created AMBIT (Assisted Music Business Industry Training) program is a creative ini-
tiative whereby training programs have been designed to help crew upskill whilst in lockdown due 
to Covid-19. It is important to CrewCare to ensure all crew, production and live music profession-
als have access to these programs. Workers within this space that have found themselves out of 
work or on a reduced income due to COVID-19 will have the opportunity to upskill and learn a new 
part of the industry.

It's no secret that our industry has been doing it tough, this is why AMBIT programs are not only 
free but participants of the practical and upskill modules will receive a small stipend for their par-
ticipation. Upon completion of these modules, participants will receive a certificate of completion 
which will be industry recognised.

The new AMBIT training modules will not only be available for individual crew to take part in, but 
local businesses have the opportunity to be paid for their participation too. All modules will be cre-
ated by, with and for the live Victorian events industry. This means CrewCare will be working with 
local Victorian suppliers to create the training modules hoping to put a little bit back into the 
strained economy.

Projected outcomes of the AMBIT initiative include:
15 Victorian businesses receiving income by creating and delivering content;
4 sole traders to receive income by developing and administering this program;
490 crew learning a new skill and receiving income by participating in that training. 
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Vale Wayne ‘Bloke’ Sherlock
WWayne Sherlock epitomised the CrewCare spirit. 
‘Bloke’, as he was affectionately known, always 
went out of his way to check in on his friends and 
former colleagues, often travelling great distanc-
es to drop in for a chat or bring some groceries 
(often paid for out of his own pocket).

His infectious smile and caring nature will always 
be missed by those fortunate enough to have 
known him, yet his legacy remains as an inspira-
tion for others to continue the the role he played 
in looking after others and caring for your mates. 
We wish to acknowlege Bloke’s valuable contri-
bution as a CrewCare member.

Respect.

Social Media Update
Through social media, CrewCare helps crew stay connected and keeps them updated with 
news about CrewCare, Roady4Roadies, Support Act and other industry news. We promote 
stories relating to crew and the various industry groups set up to provide crew assistance 
from governments to help get them back to work.

CrewCareCrewCare promote Support Act campaigns, helping direct donations to Support Act’s Road-
ies fund. More importantly we have continued to share information and encouraged crew to 
seek help via the Wellbeing Helpline and Crisis Relief grants.

Our Roady4Roadies group page allows group members to share work opportunities which 
started during the covid lockdown. 

International Women’s Day saw crew coming together from around the country and around the 
world. Crew shared photos and stories of their work behind the scenes. Reponses  came from  
the United States, UK, Scotland, Europe, Columbia, Chile... others sharing our posts worldwide. 

We create awareness of the great things crew do, including the massive behind the scenes 
work involved putting on great tours, and the incredible work crew do for benefits. 

Through our CrewCare and Roady4Roadies private messaging, we’ve been able to respond 
to crew reaching out for help and answer the many questions they have.

With our combined social media platforms, CrewCare now reaches over 10,000 followers.With our combined social media platforms, CrewCare now reaches over 10,000 followers.
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Looking to the Future - Better Days Ahead
2020 has thrown up many challenges and brought with it a great deal of hurt. CrewCare is fo-
cussed on addressing the many new and existing concerns facing crew by providing support 
and looking to ways in which we can further help our members through difficult times.

The CrewCare Board, assisted by a dedicated team of members and volunteers, have been 
working on a number of new intiatives to be rolled out in the new year. Projects currently in the 
pipeline include;

CrewConnect - a place to connect with colleagues and an opportunity for our families to interact 
too. A weekly schedule of activities, programs and learning opportunities is planned via Zoom 
to support and help keep us together.

EarlyEarly 2011 will see a series of online workshops lauched, addressing some of the common 
challenges facing crew. The short courses, developed in collaboration with Support Act, will 
be facilitated by leading mental health organization the Indigo Project.

CrewCare is working with Griffith University and USC’s Thompson Institute on groundbreak-
ing research into crew welfare. In a world first, the reasearch will provide an opportunity for 
crew to tell their stories and have them documented, while providing neccessary data to 
identify the cause and effect of their unique challenges and effect change for the better.

CrewCare is also looking to roll out our AMBIT program in other states and regions. Working 
groups have been established in several states to lobby goverments and councils to adopt 
the program and provide crew with an opportunity to upskill and reskill.

We will continue to advocate for crew, develop new relationships and nurture existing ones, 
while building the CrewCare membership and providing a strong and united voice for crew.

CrewCare launch CrewMove
With an idle workforce of as many as ten thousand crew nationally, calls to SupportAct have 
ramped up exponentially. Many crew are not on JobKeeper, and JobSeeker is winding back 
while housing rent concessions are also easing off. Some are isolated and feel abandoned, 
which is why CrewCare have introduced CrewMove.
 
AnyAny current or former crew facing difficulties can reach out to CrewCare or Support Act for 
immediate help. CrewMove will mobilise idle production trucks and crew to support any crew 
member move house or flat. We can also help with storage if it is required. Support Act can 
assist with rental bonds and emergency funds.
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CrewCare wish to thank our supporters
To the numerous businesses and individuals who have provided their support, we say thank you!

CrewCare offers our sincere gratitude to the many who have volunteered their time to help.
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